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The State Street Farmers’
Market is heading into its
28th year of providing certified
organic produce.

CHAMBER

2022 marks the 99th year of operation for the Carlsbad Chamber
of Commerce. As we close out our
first century of significance, we are
as committed as ever to advocating
for, educating and promoting our
member organizations.
One of
the things
we
have
done
really
well
over
the
BRET
decades,is
SCHANZENBACH
PRESIDENT & CEO
provide
CARLSBAD CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
business
resources
to our members. And in2022 we
intend to continue to expand that.
Today I want to share about one of
our newest resources for our members, our aggregate 401(k) plan.
Back in 2016, the California state
legislature passed a law that requires all businesses with five employees or more to sponsor an
employee-retirement plan (or participate in a state-run program now
known as CalSavers). This requirement was phased in over time but
as of June 30, 2022 every business
with five or more employees must
comply.
So, what are your options? Of
course you can turn over the whole
responsibility to the state and join
CalSavers. I personally don’t feel
very comfortable with the state
of California managing my or my
staff’s retirement portfolio. But that
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Talent retention in the midst
of the Great Resignation
Early last month, jobless claims in the
United States hit the lowest level in 52 years.
The data released by the U.S. Department
of Labor was remarkable, as the country
continues to bounce back from the deep
economic crisis caused by a global pandemic that seems to
have no end in sight.
With
companies
across all industries
eager to hire talent,
the
opportunities
are endless for new
job seekers and for
CAROLINA
those who patiently
ALBANrode the beginning
STOUGHTON
DIRECTOR OF
of the pandemic at
COMMUNICATION
their
workplaces,
& ENGAGEMENT
CARLSBAD CHAMBER
even
when
wanting
OF COMMERCE
to make a move. In
this
environment,
a new phenomenon known as the Great
Resignation of 2021 has been affecting employers throughout all industries, who have
struggled to retain good talent as they
face fierce competition with so many jobs
opening up.
To get some insight about how employers
could protect themselves from a disruptive
massive exodus or losing amazing talent, we
reached out to Dynamic Space Solutions,
Inc. Co-Founders Susette Hill and Kate Mood.
In October of last year, this Carlsbad-based
company received the 2021 CBAD Award for
Best Place to Work, by showcasing a strong
company culture that helped them thrive
during the pandemic.
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A plan that
works for you
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The Great Resignation of 2021 has been affecting employers throughout all industries, who have
struggled to retain good talent as they face fierce competition with so many jobs opening up.

The power of adaptability
One of the things that stood out about
Dynamic was that as a firm specializing in
corporate relocations, space planning, facility support, and construction coordination,
the culture of the company was flexible and
remote at its core. Hill and Mood recognize
that these two aspects were key for them to
survive and thrive during the past two years.
“Because we do not all work in the same
building, our company culture includes effort
and understanding toward keeping the glue
and real-time in our connections,” says Mood.
“Our culture is built upon the idea that work
is part of your life but not your whole life. Our
work is service-oriented and project based

B U S I N E S S

Kate Mood

Susette Hill

and we have built redundancy so that when
weddings land on the same weekend as a
move, we have skilled teammates that can
step in and keep our service delivery at top
level.” Hill says there are a few ways to make

› TALENT Page 16
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The new and improved way to check
your customers’ credit scores
Have you ever been interested in
making a big purchase (house, car,
home-remodel loan, etc.) only to be
told by the salesperson you would first
have to apply for the loan and fill out
a full credit application just to find out
what your monthly payments would
be? Well, if that frustrates you as a borrower, or if that is you as a lender, this
brief article is for you.
iSoftpull, a national software company located here in Carlsbad, is making a splash in the financial technology
market. iSoftpull has partnered with
data providers: Equifax, TransUnion, and
FICO Score, to speed up lending and
provide a better experience for borrowers and lenders alike.
Imagine you’re shopping for a car; you
go to Car Country Carlsbad; find a mod-

el you’re interested in and want to know
how much the monthly payments will
be. While this sounds like a simple ask,
most of us know that’s not the case. The
dealer most likely will require you to sit
down and fill out extensive paperwork
and a full credit application, just to get
you a payment quote. Correspondingly, businesses face a similar frustration.
They spend time and resources pursuing a deal, only to find the client was
never qualified to begin with.
How does iSoftpull’s technology
help? Here is the short and skinny: with
just a borrower’s name and address
(no social security required), and the
borrower’s written permission, iSoftpull’s software delivers businesses their

› iSOFTPULL, Page 7

In 2017, iSoftpull’s founders, Dan Daniel and Justin Fay, set
out to develop software that would facilitate the need to make
this resource available to all businesses, not just lenders.

We’re Growing!
The Premier Automotive Group expands again with our
newest family members: Premier Cadillac of Carlsbad and
Premier Buick GMC of Carlsbad! We’re proud to be a part
of Carlsbad and our surrounding communities and vow to
continue to provide excellent service and convenient hours.
We’re bringing the Premier Promise to San Diego; providing for
our community through our charity: Giving Hope.
Giving Hope provides groceries to the needy, hungry and food
insecure. With over 27 dealerships nationwide, the Premier
Carlsbad stores are some of the most exciting yet! Offering
hundreds of new and preowned vehicles, we’re sure we can
help you get into the vehcile of your choice!

CHEVROLET TAHOE

KIA TELLURIDE

CADILLAC ESCALADE

GMC YUKON

5335 Paseo Del Norte, Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-692-1558 - Sales
760-692-1549- Service
PremierChevroletOfCarlsbad.com

5331 Paseo Del Norte, Carlsbad, CA 92008
877- 686-6488 - Sales
877- 629-8464 - Service
PremierKiaOfCarlsbad.com

Home of San Diego pitcher
Joe Musgrove

5556 Paseo Del Norte, Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-438-5311 - Sales
888-856-8449- Service
Cadilllaccarlsbad.com

5556 Paseo Del Norte, Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-571-5110- Sales
888-664-2641- Service
Carlsbadbuickgmc.com
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It is a great honor
to chair the Carlsbad Chamber of
Commerce board. I
am excited and nervous about 2022,
but also hopeful
of everything we
JOSH MAZUR
can achieve this
CHAIRMAN OF
year as we have
THE BOARD
CARLSBAD CHAMBER
a highly creative
OF COMMERCE
board slate with
eight new members who are part
of thriving businesses. Please join me in
welcoming Risa Baron, Republic Services;
Lupe Hairston (returning board member)
FreedomWindowCleaning;SamirMarwah,
Viasat; Amanda Miles, Bitchin’ Inc.; Tom
Morgan, Premier Chevrolet; Dave Padgett,
Nordson; Mark Satuloff, Scratch Media;
Darcy Wolfe, Edward Jones.
Thank you so much for joining our organization and we look forward to your contri-
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butions and ideas.
We also want to say thank you to our
five board members terming out: Rick
Clark, Fuzion Payments; Matt Leonard,
Edward Jones; Jessica Jones, Brookfield;
Amber Ter-Vrugt, Scripps Health; Paula Anderson, First Citizen’s Bank
Our past directors have paved a path and
offered a solid foundation. We are convinced
that as situations change the Chamber will
remain a catalyst, convener, and champion
for a thriving community.
Personally, I am confident we will progress towards our goal of being the most
impactful membership organization in
San Diego. We are positioned to execute
actionable tasks as steps towards accomplishing our objectives, tracking results,
and making an impact. Our President &
CEO, Bret Schanzenbach has adapted our
strategy and policies. We influence regulation and law changes that are going on
now and affecting our community. We are
offering scholarships to high school stu-

B O A R D

O F

dents who may become our next rising
leaders. Workforce development projects
and social mobility make a difference. Our
current board is passionate about more
than just business transactions or politics.
Members are involved in giving back to
our community by supporting food banks,
cleaning San Diego, supporting shelters
and more.
We have a wonderful array of personalities, industries, and positions on our board
slate. There is representation of most of our
17 critical infrastructure sectors. The diversification guides us towards understanding
each other. Our communication is a key
strength. We strive to provide our members information that is concise, accurate,
and validated.
Our members are enthusiastic, innovative,
and technically talented. Our board members have a commitment to the community
and are working together with you. If there
is anything I can assist with please reach out
to me. Huzzah!
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A thriving board in 2022
FROM THE CHAIR

OFFICERS
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CHAMBER PURPOSE
The Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce acts as a regional economic
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With immense gratitude and hope
VILLAGE BEAT

It sounds so simple. A new year is upon
us, so naturally it’s time to think about all the
things we are thankful for and what we will
do better in the coming year. This past year 2021 - has been one
where gratitude has
been a daily theme
for the Carlsbad
Village Association (CVA.) As we
continue to try to
get on the other
CHRISTINE
side of the pandemDAVIS
EXECUTIVE
ic, those of us in the
DIRECTOR
retail and restaurant
CARLSBAD
VILLAGE
industry, and those
ASSOCIATION
of us who own or
operate a small
business downtown, are continually aware
of how recent it was that our world was
turned completely upside down. And while
things are improving, we are now faced with
new challenges and are still struggling to
get back to some sort of normalcy.
As the Executive Director of the Carlsbad
Village Association, I would like to share with
you some of the key players who are helping keep downtown Carlsbad strong and
moving forward, and for whom I am grateful
every day:
• CVA’s all-volunteer Board of Directors for
incredible support, insight, and willingness
to serve others.
• CVA’s newest staff members, Tish Gehringer, Program Director, and Jodi Cole,
Event Coordinator, for caring so deeply for
Carlsbad Village and the people who live,
work and play here.
• CVA’s members for their support and
commitment to making Carlsbad Village
strong and resilient and, above all, special.

The State Street Farmers’ Market is heading into its 28th year of providing certified organic produce
and local, farm fresh goods and artisan foods every Wednesday starting at 2:30pm.

• The City of Carlsbad staff for continuing to collaborate with CVA on important
Village projects and keeping the downtown
at the forefront of their discussions, goals
and plans.
• The Carlsbad City Council for continually
re-examining the Village and Barrio to make
regular improvements and not settling for
less-than-ideal solutions.
• The Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce
and Visit Carlsbad for continuing to join
forces with CVA to help all of us have a more
impactful outcome.
• The residents of Carlsbad for regularly
supporting the small businesses downtown and truly believing in the “Shop Small”
movement.
• The Farmers’ Market for being such a

strong and enduring event in Carlsbad Village that has supported hundreds of small
businesses, solopreneurs and families for
nearly three decades.
• And last, but certainly, not least, the
small business owners, managers and staff
in Carlsbad Village who bring an energy and
enthusiasm to downtown every single day.
Their passion for their craft, the way they
care for their employees and fellow team
members, the service they provide their customers which makes them come back again
and again - it is all so inspiring.
This new year brings with it a tremendous
desire to perfect and strengthen all that is
going well. With so much change over the
course of the last two years, we think it’s
time to hunker down and take the best that

CVA has to offer and make it even better. To
that end CVA is excited to be bringing back
many of its enduring events and programs
and making them even better. While CVA
has 12 full months of programing planned,
offering over 80 events, we would like to
highlight just three to get the year started
right!
Village Voices business and resident meetings – Since 2015, Village Voices has been
championing economic prosperity and
quality of life for Carlsbad Village by being
the voice of businesses and promoting collaboration to help the business community
grow. Meetings are held every other month
with its first in-person meeting of the year in
the beautiful outdoor courtyard of the Village Faire Shopping Center January 11th.
January’s guest speaker will be Kim Sidoriak,
the new President & CEO of Visit Carlsbad.
The State Street Farmers’ Market is heading
into its 28th year of providing certified organic produce and local, farm fresh goods
and artisan foods every Wednesday starting at 2:30pm. With over 50 vendors, all of
whom are small businesses, sharing their
passion for exquisite and exceptional food,
this downtown market is the place to be every week.
This March, CVA is hosting its second annual Open House, and everyone is invited!
Come learn how CVA is supporting small
businesses downtown and is working daily
to make Carlsbad Village the premier destination in North County San Diego
For information on the Carlsbad Village Association, it’s Volunteer Ambassador Program,
or how you can be part of the small business
movement in downtown Carlsbad, visit us online at www.carlsbad-village.com.

This annual event is Mitchell Thorp Foundation’s largest fundraiser of the year, allowing them to
help more families whose children suffer from life-threatening illnesses, diseases, and disorders.

Running and walking
to help others
Carlsbad and the surrounding San Diego
County communities will come together to
celebrate the 13th annual Mitchell Thorp
Foundation Warrior Spirit 5K Run/Walk and
Family Festival - on Saturday, February 5th,
2022, at Poinsettia Park in Carlsbad.
This year’s in person event will include a
patriotic skydive demonstration, live bands
along route, DJ, warmups, dance contest,
health and wellness vendors, Family Fun
Festival with games, prizes, inflatable jumps,
food, mini-therapy ponies, and activities for
the entire family to enjoy. Prizes awarded to
the top fundraiser individual and team.
This annual event is Mitchell Thorp Foundation’s largest fundraiser of the year, allowing us to help more families whose children
suffer from life-threatening illnesses, diseases, and disorders. Proceeds raised go to
our Medical & Home Assistance, Healing &
Rehabilitation, and Wheelchair Conversion
Van programs.
Beth and Brad Thorp, co-founders of the
foundation, truly understand what community all is about, “Through our own person-

al journey with our dear son, Mitchell, we
know firsthand the heartache and financial
stress that parents face when their child is
diagnosed with a critical illness. When communities of willing and giving hearts come
together, miracles DO happen.” noted Beth
Thorp.
For twelve years the San Diego community has helped encourage and support our
local children and families by letting them
know they are not alone, and by giving
them hope. We help families keep a roof
overhead, food on the table, and help cover
medical costs not covered under most insurance programs.
It is never too late to be a corporate
sponsor, and or create a company team to
participate to help a child fighting for their
tomorrow.
To register go to: https://www.mitchellthorp.org/new-events.html, start a team, grab
your family to participate, or donate to help a
child in need. Mitchell Thorp Foundation is a
public 501 (c)(3) www.mitchellthorp.org
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Expanded food pantry means
more options for CSUSM students
HIGHER LEARNING

Noemi Ramirez discovered a passion for
the stock market through a high school
competition in which she helped her school
take second place.
Ramirez planned
to continue working toward a career
that allowed her to
pursue that interest after enrolling
at Cal State San
Marcos, where she
DR. PATRICIA
is majoring in busiL. PRADOness administration
OLMOS
VICE PRESIDENT
with an emphasis in
OF COMMUNITY
finance and minorENGAGEMENT
CALIFORNIA
ing in economics.
STATE UNIVERSITY
But seeing the
SAN MARCOS
impact of the ASI
Cougar Pantry on
CSUSM
students
has put her on a new path.
“I always thought I was going to go to
work for a financial firm or something like
that,” said Ramirez, who will graduate in
December 2022. “But after joining this job,
I actually think I’m going to go work for a
nonprofit.”
Ramirez works with the ASI Cougar Pantry as a CalFresh specialist, helping students
navigate the application process for receiving food benefits from the state. For the first
time in her two-plus years on the job, she
has been able to do so in a much-needed
office space thanks to the ASI Cougar Pantry’s relocation to a bigger area in Commons
104 near the University Bookstore. Though
the new location officially welcomed students on the first day of the fall semester, a
ribbon-cutting ceremony was held on Nov.
18 to celebrate the opening.

The ASI Cougar Pantry, which helps fight food insecurity by providing free food to students, recently
moved into a larger space near the university bookstore. Photo by Long Truong

“It’s a lot easier for us to serve students,
and we’re able to provide a lot more food
options with this larger space,” said Alondra
Gutierrez, the ASI Cougar Pantry coordinator
and a CSUSM alumna. “All of the students
who come in are super excited to see the

amount of food that’s in the new pantry
space. They get really happy when they see
our fridge is full and produce is there.”
A 2016 survey showed more than half of
CSUSM students reporting food insecurity,
meaning they didn’t know when or where

they would get their next healthy meal or
they skipped meals because of cost concerns. ASI passed a resolution that year
in support of creating a food pantry on
campus to help students, and the pantry
opened two years later in a small space in
the USU.
The ASI Cougar Pantry is open to all enrolled students, who can visit once each
week to pick up an array of free groceries.
The pantry is open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Thursday, and no appointment is needed to visit.
The new space has the look and feel of a
grocery store, with shopping carts available
for students to walk the aisles.
Before the pandemic, the ASI Cougar
Pantry offered fresh produce pickups every
Monday outside the USU because of space
and refrigeration limitations. That’s no longer
necessary thanks to the additional space.
In addition to food, the new location includes toiletries and a diaper bank for students with young children. Menstrual products are expected to be available before the
end of the semester.
CSUSM has other long-term goals for the
pantry, including workshops on budgeting, healthy eating and food preparation,
among others. But the biggest goal centers on a wellness and recreation center.
ASI passed a resolution in 2019 in support
of such a facility, and a feasibility report has
been completed.
“Hopefully, we can have a one-stop shop
for students’ holistic wellness,” said Ashley
Fennell, ASI’s associate director of government affairs and initiatives. “We’re hoping
to have that on campus in the next few
years, and that will be the next big dream
for the pantry.”

Five ways middle school can be awesome
gy, and even their humor. They find ways to
validate students for who they are as individuals. Excellent middle school teachers recognize that making mistakes is characteristic
of this age and present key opportunities for
growth and learning.

SCHOOL NEWS

In early adolescence, children undergo
significant physical, emotional and social
changes that can be challenging for them
to manage. To bridge
the gap between
elementary
and
high school, middle
schools often introduce increased
expectations and
larger class sizes,
mixing
together
LUKE MICHEL
MIDDLE SCHOOL
children
who
may
HEAD
PACIFIC RIDGE
be at widely varySCHOOL
ing developmental
stages. Given this,
it’s no wonder middle
school often gets a bad rap!
However, with the right combination of
factors, middle school can be fun, engaging and inspiring, laying the groundwork for
confidence and success in high school and
beyond.

Five factors that can make
the difference:
1) Culture: The school’s community environment is especially important given the
social insecurity of early adolescence. Teasing and bullying can increase during these
years, as children seek external validation
and vie for social standing, sometimes in unhealthy ways. True learning and growth only
happen when students feel happy and safe,
allowing them to take risks and truly engage in social and academic opportunities.
School culture is created by all community

4) Curriculum: Middle schoolers want
to learn things that are interesting and relevant. A traditional curriculum that separates
knowledge into silos limits possibilities of
what can be learned and loses the potential
to inspire. In contrast, a curriculum that places the student at the center of their learning,
connects concepts and disciplines, values
self-expression and applies to the real world
can excite middle school students, who are
primed to broaden their intellectual horizons beyond elementary school offerings.

True learning and growth only happen when students feel happy and safe, allowing them to take
risks and truly engage in social and academic opportunities.

members through shared values, experiences, and belief in their school’s mission.
2) Class size: Class size dictates how students interact with the teacher, each other,
and the curriculum. In large classes, teachers can spend a significant amount of time
managing adolescent behavior, making it
difficult for all students to pay attention.
Smaller classes promote better behavior, so
teachers can challenge students, keep them

involved, and routinely check for understanding. This produces strong classroom
synergy and deeper learning experiences.
3) Teachers: It takes a special kind of
teacher to successfully teach in middle
school. Our middle school staff’s informal
motto is: “We embrace the excitement,
growth, and mess that is middle school.”
These teachers understand adolescents and
appreciate their directness, sensitivity, ener-

5) Balance: Juggling school, outside
activities, and socializing can be trying for
middle schoolers as their need for sleep
and family connection also increase. An aspect of our school that I appreciate is how
we incorporate clubs, service learning trips,
assemblies, advisory time, skills classes, and
PE/athletics into the school day. Many students engage in after-school activities as
well, but even those who don’t get a daily
dose of non-academic stimulation and skill
development. Exposing students to new
experiences, ideas, and people keeps them
moving and thinking in different ways.
To learn more about Pacific Ridge School’s
grades 6-8 middle school, visit pacificridge.org.
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New Year wishes convey a spirit of hope
C U LT U R E B U Z Z

The new year lies ahead of us, filled with
new opportunities, triumphs and challenges. I’ve asked local artists, educators and
community leaders to share their
wishes for the arts
in 2022. First, here’s
my wish: Here’s
to an artistically
magnificent year
defined by abunRICHARD L.
dant joy, revitalizing
SCHULTZ
CULTURAL ARTS
wonder and new
MANAGER
dreams realized for
CITY OF CARLSBAD
artists and audiences alike!

Amanda Ecoff
Executive
Administrator
North County
Arts Network
“I love how purposeful art has (always) been
(and even more so)
over these last couple
years. My wish is that more and more artists
with something to say will continue to emerge
and be given a forum to do so!”

Jonathan
Fohrman
Dean, Arts and
International
Languages
MiraCosta College

Christine Davis
Executive Director,
Carlsbad Village
Association
“I look forward to
the day that Carlsbad
Village is well known
as a community committed to the visual
arts, literary arts, and performing arts. It’s
always been a dream of mine that Carlsbad
create a vibrant Arts District downtown to
showcase the exceptional local and regional
talent we have in Southern California. Being
known as a destination for theater, dance,
music, art, and more, will benefit Carlsbad
Village in so many ways and will make living
and working here even more magical than
it already is.”

Mary Devlin
Artist and Owner
Barrio Glassworks
“We have been
so lucky this year!
As a business we’ve
been
welcomed
to this community,
made
friendships
and watched so many people unleash
their creativity under our roof. All we can
hope for in 2022 is more of the same: to
continue creating deep connections and
welcoming spaces for artists from all walks
of life, in front of our furnaces and everywhere else in the world.”

“I wish that in 2022
we will be able to resume a greater return
to normal life in which arts events and artists can burst forth in greater abundance
than ever, inspiring us, reminding us of how
much we share in common with one another, and bringing us closer together. May the
arts help us collectively face our losses, celebrate our joys, and appreciate our communal challenges so that we may move forward
united together and rise to meet the needs
of our times as part of a strong community,
full of creativity, hope and vision. “

Carolyn Grant
Executive Director
Museum of Making
Music
“My wish goes out
to the many resilient
leaders within our vibrant arts communities. We have all navigated tremendous
challenges over the past couple of years and
have persevered. We have found innovative
ways to touch as many lives as possible and
to thrive. Throughout the coming year, may
we merge our new skills with the old for the
good of all; may we all have the opportunity to witness the effect of our work through
the words and works of those whose lives
we have impacted; and may we all be re-

BUILDING FEATURES
• Unit Sizes from 854 - 4,700 SF
• High Quality New Construction
• High Visible Identity at the Corner
of Palomar Airport Road and Melrose Avenue
• Parking Ratio 3.3/1,000
• On-Site Leasing Office
• Flexible Lease Terms Available
Phase II – Now Open
3141 Tiger
3146
TigerRun
RunCourt,
Court,Suite
Suite104,
I-108
Carlsbad, CA
Carlsbad,
CA 92010
92010
Shelly Tinder (760) 599-6111

minded of the value of our commitment to
bring meaning, joy, creativity, and vision to
our world.”

Emma Jadhav
Chair
Carlsbad Arts
Commission
“I am looking ahead
to 2022 full of hope,
as the arts will continue connecting and
uniting our community during this time
of change. It is exciting to see the reintroduction of more in-person offerings, while
simultaneously streaming meetings and
events virtually as well. The city’s Cultural
Arts team has adapted so effectively over
the past two years—opening up new, creative ways to bring art to its citizens—and
I believe 2022 will hold even more fun for
Carlsbad.”

Kristianne
Kurner
Executive Artistic
Director
New Village Arts
“My arts wish is that
we can get fully past
this pandemic and
be able to enjoy the
performing arts again
face to face. Our patrons have been amazing about showing proof of vaccination and
tests, and wearing masks in the theatre, but
it’s certainly been a different kind of experience. I look forward to re-opening our newly renovated arts center and welcoming our
community back for adventurous artistic
experiences!”

Jon Lash
President
Carlsbad Community
Theatre
“That all live theater companies can
continue bringing
shows to the stage.
It is so important
to not only the actors and crew for each show, but for the

audience, who can go see a show and
experience the excitement of live theater. This last two years has been challenging for all theater groups. Not only
financially but mentally and emotionally
for the cast and crew of the show. There
is nothing like performing in front of a
live audience. We also look forward continuing to work with the city of Carlsbad
and the school district, so that we have
a stage to bring our shows in this great
community.”

Matt McBane
Artistic Director
Carlsbad Music
Festival
“I wish for the
pandemic to be
over! I’m looking
forward to a year of
continued recovery
and creativity for the
musician community, and to our 18th
annual Carlsbad Music Festival in August.
And, I’m thankful that our grassroots organization has weathered this storm
thanks to the support of government
and foundation grants, and the support
of our donors and fans. “

Judi Stapleton
Assistant Principal
Carlsbad High School
“ The
pandemic has brought so
many
challenges
to all aspects of
our lives. The arts
community is certainly no exception. It is my wish that
the performing arts will be able to return to their stages and performance
halls to entertain audiences and bring
some much-needed cheer back into
our lives.”
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How to get rid of nausea
How to stop nausea

Most people have experienced nausea,
that queasy feeling that often comes on
suddenly. While nausea is not usually serious, it can be acutely uncomfortable.
“Nausea is an
uneasiness of the
stomach that is often accompanied
by an urge to vomit,” says Erin Lester,
MD, a family medicine physician at
ERIN
Scripps Coastal
LESTER M.D.
Medical Center
FAMILY MEDICINE
PHYSICIAN
Solana Beach. “AnySCRIPPS COASTAL
MEDICAL CENTER
one can experiSOLANA BEACH
ence nausea, and
the symptoms are
straightforward. You feel like you’re going to
vomit, although you may not actually do so.”
T O Y O U R H E A LT H

When you do experience the occasional
upset stomach, simple home remedies can
offer relief. Try these tips:
• Drink clear liquids
• Eat bland foods, such as saltine crackers
or plain bread
• Avoid fried, greasy or sweet foods
• Eat slowly
• Eat smaller, more frequent meals
• Do not mix hot and cold foods
• Drink beverages slowly
• Avoid activity after eating
• Avoid brushing your teeth after eating

Causes of nausea
Pregnancy is one of the most common
causes of stomach upset, often morning
nausea, although the condition may occur
at any time of the day. Often triggered by
changing hormones, nausea during pregnancy is not usually a reason for concern,
although it may be bothersome.
Other causes of nausea unrelated to pregnancy include:

Stress and anxiety
When you’re stressed or anxious, your
gut’s normal rhythm of digestion is disrupted, which can leave you feeling nauseated.
Taking deep, calming breaths can help you
feel calmer and reduce the nausea. Sipping
a cup of ginger tea or chewing on a piece

Try the following (regardless
of age) to stop vomiting:

Home remedies can help with nausea relief.

of candied ginger may also help, says Dr.
Lester. The spicy root has properties that are
thought to ease nausea.

Dehydration
Even mild dehydration can cause stomach upset, so if you feel thirsty, don’t ignore
it. Drinking a glass of plain water may be all
you need to make your nausea go away. If
you have symptoms of severe dehydration,
such as fatigue or dizziness, see a doctor
right away.

Low blood sugar
If you haven’t eaten for a few hours, you
may have low blood sugar, causing you to

feel nauseated and even dizzy. Eating something, particularly carbohydrates, will bring
your blood sugar back to normal so you’ll
start feeling better.

Medications
Many medications, including supplements and over-the-counter medicines, can
lead to a queasy stomach. It will usually help
if you eat something small before taking
your medications.
“Thebestwaytotreatnauseawithoutanidentifiable cause is to stop anything that might be
causing irritation to the stomach lining. Avoid
alcohol, spicy foods and smoking,” explains
Dr. Lester.

•
Drinking gradually larger amounts of
clear liquids
• Avoiding solid food until the vomiting
episode has passed
• Resting
• Temporarily discontinuing all oral medications, which can irritate the stomach and
make vomiting worse. Before discontinuing
prescribed medications, check with your
doctor.
If you have any questions or concerns,
reach out to your primary care physician.
“Your doctor is there to help you,” says Dr.
Lester. “In the majority of situations, nausea
can be treated easily at home and does not
indicate a more serious underlying condition, but always check with your primary
care physician if you have any doubts.”
To Your Health is brought to you by the physicians and staff of Scripps. For more information, please visit www.scripps.org

Golfing, hiking, camping, swimming, surfing, meetings
or a weekend getaway...
McClellan-Palomar Airport in Carlsbad is a gateway to
San Diego’s North County. The new passenger terminal at the
airport includes a restaurant, Wi-Fi access and rental car desks.
Located at the core of San Diego County, Gillespie Field
is a combination airport and business park with excellent
accessibility, globally via air, locally by rail and regionally
via multiple freeway collections.

›

ISOFTPULL

Continued from Page 1

borrowers’ full credit report and exact FICO
Score, instantly, with a soft pull. This revolutionary software enables the lender to get
an accurate appraisal of their customer’s
credit, without having their customer fill out
a complete loan application.
iSoftpull provides a solution to the ageold method of transacting large purchases.
Their software is an easy-to-use tool that
enables businesses to review a borrowers’
credit, with minimal information. iSoftpull
helps expedite the sales process, equipping both borrowers and lenders with the
necessary data to make clear and informed
decisions.
In 2017, the company’s founders, Dan
Daniel and Justin Fay, set out to develop
software that would facilitate the need to
make this resource available to all businesses, not just lenders. iSoftpull currently
processes over 1,000,000 credit checks per
year for their small business customers, and
its goal is to make soft pulls the norm. Just
like Door Dash revolutionized food delivery,

Uber revolutionized taxi services, Dan and
Justin plan on disrupting the lending space
by making soft pulls the first step in every
loan across America!
Today, iSoftpull continues to grow, with
the company slated to launch an updated
version of their software at the beginning of
2022. Their software release and subsequent
versions will integrate with leading technology providers such as Sales Force, Hubspot,
Wordpress, and Shopify, among others. Additionally, their application offers APIs for
those businesses wanting custom developer integration. The company’s software is
more than a mechanism that simply checks
credit, but rather a robust technology solution to a universal problem that affects both
business and consumers alike.
Forcing a potential borrower to fill out a
full credit application to find out if they’re
qualified is a big problem! At the same
time, if a business has 100 prospects they
are working, how do they know which ones
have a good credit condition? That’s another problem! After all, how much time and
money do businesses spend on deals that
never have a chance of closing? At its core,
iSoftpull believes in solving problems, because problems create opportunity.

County Airports
* Agua Caliente * Borrego Valley * Gillespie Field
* Fallbrook Airpark * Jacumba * McClellan-Palomar
* Ocotillo * Ramona
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Carlsbad Village: Where legacy meets innovation

CITY NEWS

Carlsbad Village is arguably the heart of
our community. It’s steeped in history, is
buzzing with culture — and of course, has
that iconic stretch of Pacific Coast Highway
101.
If you grab a latte
at Lofty or Baba
Coffee on any given
day, you’ll see residents and visitors,
but also executives,
entrepreneurs,
funders, and people
MATT
getting work done
SANFORD
on their laptops.
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
Beyond the charm,
MANAGER
surf and good
CITY OF CARLSBAD
weather, there’s a
new wave of companies that are innovating and making the
village all the more vibrant.
Take Tyra Biosciences, a publicly traded
biotech company located on State Street
that’s developing cancer treatments to
precisely target tumors resistant to traditional therapies. It’s especially unique for
a state-of-the-art research lab to be just
steps from the beach, but that’s one of the
many ways business is being redefined in
Carlsbad Village.
And as another example: Down the street,
the long-time antique mall was reimagined
as State Street Commons. Staying true to
its original architectural character, it’s now
home to a development studio for Warner
Bros. Games — part of a company that’s
more than 100 years old, yet still on the cutting edge of entertainment.
“The San Diego region, in general, is
not blessed with an abundance of charming old buildings. Fortunately, there are

With a new balance of eclectic charm and upstart thinking, Carlsbad Village remains one of the
city’s main attractions.

a handful here in Carlsbad Village, which
lend to its eclectic charm,” explains Brendan Foote, Principal of FABRIC, the developer behind both of these projects, as
well as the BLOC coworking and Jeune et
Jolie project.
“The City is very forward thinking, from
Planning to economic development to the
City Council,” he says. “Where else could you
have a Michelin Star restaurant (Jeune et
Jolie) next to a coworking space and across

the street from a life science company with a
full research lab? The village is truly becoming very dynamic.”
His firm specializes in adaptive reuse —
which is repurposing older buildings for
more modern uses. As evidenced by his
work, he sees a golden opportunity to embrace the history of Carlsbad Village while
creating space for fresh connections, innovation and creativity.
“The goal has always been to bring more

›

PLAN

Continued from Page 1

M E E T

O U R

T E A M !

GABBY
SOBERON
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
GABBY@CARLSBAD.ORG

1.5 YEARS WITH THE CARLSBAD CHAMBER!
FAVORITE OUTDOOR SPOT IN NORTH COUNTY:
Carlsbad State Beach
BIRTHPLACE: Escondido, CA
FOOD: Sushi
DRINK: Coffee
MOVIE: 50 First Dates
BOOK: Atomic Habits by James Clear
MUSIC: Acoustic
HOLIDAY: Christmas
WORST FEAR: Heights
HOBBIES: Baking, Playing Guitar

is one option you have. You can also implement your own stand-alone 401(k). We had
that here at the Carlsbad Chamber when I
arrived in 2019. But there is a fair amount of
administrative responsibilities as well as liability on you when you sponsor your own
independent 401(k) plan.
What other options are out there? In 2020
we left our stand-alone plan and joined a
401(k)-aggregate program. What does that
mean? We, as a small company, joined an
exchange plan with thousands of other
small companies, to come together within
a pooled retirement program. Why did we
do that? Firstly, I didn’t want to try and be
a 401(k) expert. Through this aggregate program we got to transfer the administrative
burden from our team to the Plan Sponsor.
Secondly, 401(k) plans come with fiduciary liabilities. But, in an exchange program
such as ours, the fiduciary duties also shift to
the Plan Sponsor. Thirdly, when small companies come together, they can gain economies of scale. We, as an individual plan sponsor, were never large enough to command
large-company benefits. But as part of an
overall larger pool, our costs go down and
our benefits go up.
The really good news is that this plan in
which we chose to participate is also available for you, our members. Any company
with two or more employees that wants
to establish a 401(k)-retirement plan can
participate in our Carlsbad Chamber of
Commerce Retirement Solution. So, if you
are looking for a retirement program with
large corporate features, but low costs and
reduced liability, you should evaluate our
program and see if it is a fit for you. What

employers to Carlsbad Village because
the employees frequent the coffee shops,
restaurants and businesses near their offices.”
Fittingly, Brendan and his team fall into
that category because FABRIC is headquartered in Carlsbad Village. Working in this area
has given him an appreciation for how pedestrian-friendly it is.
“Carlsbad Village has a walkable grid-pattern that stretches for blocks. And it has a
topography that naturally slopes all the way
down to the beach,” he points out.
Christine Davis, Executive Director of the
Carlsbad Village Association, says this
uptick has her optimistic about the opportunity to have an Arts District in the near
future.
“The timing is ideal thanks to the renovation and remodel of New Village Arts–along
with a renewed focus on the performing
and visual arts, our steady stream of cultural
events and rich history of murals,” she says.
Despite setbacks from the pandemic, the
future looks bright for village businesses, she
says.
“It wasn’t that long ago we didn’t know
who would survive the trials brought on by
the pandemic,” she recalls. “To see that Carlsbad Village as a whole not only survived —
but continues to thrive — is why so many
want to put down roots here.”
Ten years ago, entrepreneurs and innovators probably wouldn’t have thought
to develop impactful technologies in
places like Carlsbad Village. But as visionaries like Brendan and Christine imagine
what could be possible, others have embraced the idea. We all benefit from this
new balance of eclectic charm and upstart thinking.

I love about it is that all we have to do on
a day-to-day basis is upload our payroll files
twice a month and do some year-end data
collection and away we go. And our staff
gets a fantastic retirement plan.
If you are one of those companies that
is now going to be required to have a retirement plan in place and you don’t currently have one, I would not advise you to
wait until the last minute. Financial planners are going to be swamped from March
through June trying to help companies
set these up.
I would urge your get going with this immediately as it does take a couple of months
to get fully established.
This program is not only for companies
who need to set up a plan for the first time.
Perhaps you are like I was when I got to
the Chamber back in 2019 and you already
have a plan in place. Best practices state that
you should review your plan every three
years.
Perhaps it is time for a review. I am definitely glad we had our plan reviewed as we
were spending too much on admin costs
and the whole thing was taking too much
time. So if you already have a plan and you
want to benchmark yours against what we
have to offer, we would love to help you
evaluate that. Perhaps, just like us, you will
find that you can save some time and money and increase your service to your team.
Providing great benefits to our staff members is very important in this competitive
job market. But being smart about how we
do that can save us many headaches and
costs.
If you want to evaluate this option and
see if it is a fit for you, reach out to me personally and will the ball rolling for you: bret@
carlsbad.org.
Here’s to a prosperous 2022!
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MEMBERSHIP COUNTS

Well, 2020 and 2021 now have both been “different” years to say the least. But, one
amazing thing that has not been different, and in fact, has improved and made this year
glow has been the volunteer efforts that our members have put into action through the
11 committees that are part of our Chamber. We can say “Thank
you!” a million times, but nothing is ever as memorable, honorable, and fun as the Volunteer Recognition Reception.
The Annual Volunteer Recognition Reception is an evening
event where the Chamber gives out awards to the top committee members, in addition to awards for the committee of
the year and the committee chairperson of the year. There are
KATHLEEN
two very important awards: Go Giver and Rookie of the Year.
MCNARY
Congratulations to all of the 2021 recipients. Thank you for evVP OF MEMBER
RELATIONS
erything!
CARLSBAD CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

Go to Page 10 for the full list and pictures of award recipients.

L A C O S TA W I N E
La Costa Wine Co. celebrated the extensive renovation of its beautiful shop with a Ribbon Cutting
ceremony. This Carlsbad-based wine store and bar, gives locals and visitors the opportunity to
access good wine, regardless of experience or budget. Congratulations! lacostawineco.com

SDBJ 500 Most Influential
Congratulations to our board members
who are part of San Diego’s 500 most influential people list compiled by the San
Diego Business Journal: President and
CEO at Calsense A.J. van de Ven; Chief External Affairs Officer at Tri-City Medical
Center, Aaron Byzack; and Superintendent/President of MiraCosta College, Dr.
Sunita “Sunny” Cooke for being named as
one of San Diego’s 500 most influential
people by the San Diego Business Journal.
Joining the list is also our very own President & CEO Bret Schanzenback. We are
proud to have these leaders as part of our
organization!

Construction promotion
Carlsbad-based

Dempsey Construction recently
promoted Merissa
Fruin to Senior Project Coordinator reporting directly to
Executive Vice President Bryce Raleigh.
After working at

Dempsey Construction for almost eight
years, she is now the leading the Project Management Support Team. Merissa’s new role will allow her to assume a
senior role internally as well as with clients and partners. Merissa is currently
involved in a handful of projects in San
Diego, Orange County and Riverside
County, including two of the company’s
largest projects to date.

Capstone Advisors turns 25
Carlsbad based real estate investment, development, and advisory firm,
Capstone Advisors marked its 25th
anniversary with $75,000 in donations
to nonprofit organizations chosen with
input from its tenants in Arizona, California, Nevada, and Virginia. The company’s
reputation for ethical business practices
and thoughtful approach to acquisitions,
sales, and development projects is a point
of pride for President Alex Zikakis and the
Capstone Advisors team.

QUIDEL
We are excited to welcome Quidel to Carlsbad. This leading diagnostic healthcare manufacturer will
produce up to 600 million COVID-19 test kits annually in their Carlsbad facility and will bring 400
new jobs to our city. Quidel President & CEO, Doug Bryant, celebrated this milestone by cutting the
ribbon with Carlsbad Mayor Matt Hall. Congratulations! www.quidel.com

FIRST FRIDAY
BREAKFAST
I N  P E R S O N

E V E N T !

The Importance of Referral Partners,
Mentors and Coaches
FRIDAY, JAN 7, 2022 | 7 - 9 AM

SPEAKER:

GOLDEN 1 CREDIT UNION

The Westin Carlsbad Resort & Spa
5480 Grand Paciﬁc Dr., Carlsbad, CA 92008

web.carlsbad.org/events

RACHEL IVANOVICH

Golden 1 Credit Union just opened a new Home Loans Center at La Costa Town Square here in
Carlsbad. Golden 1 is one of the first credit unions in California to meet the needs of homebuyers
with a specialized center focused on home lending. The new location is an evolution of Golden 1’s
dedication to making Californians’ dreams of homeownership come true. Congratulations!
www.cgaughan.golden1homeloans.com

2021 Volunteer Recognition Awards

Committee of the Year
Carlsbad Young Professionals

Ambassador Committee | Member of the Year
Wade Blair, Keller Williams Realty - The Blair Group

Carlsbad Young Professionals | Member of the Year
Katie Byrnes, Merrill Lynch-Carlsbad

Membership Committee |
Member of the Year
Keith Badiner, Farmers Insurance

Rookie of the Year
Keith Badiner, Farmers Insurance

Government Affairs | Member of the Year
JR Phillips, Phillips + Co. Real Estate

Technology Advisory Committee |
Member of the Year
Ram Seshan, Chatstasy, LLC

GoGiver Award
Shoshannah Hart, Tasch & Hart

Business Resource Committee | Member of the Year
Michele Amoranto, Bio-One

Green Business Committee | Member of the Year
Neall Digert, SOLATUBE International, Inc.

Ready Carlsbad Business Alliance |
Member of the Year
Dr. Sara Gilman, Coherence Associates, Inc.

Committee Chair of the Year
Haley Wonsley, Government Affairs Committee

Chamber Champion
Catherine Magaña, WWM Financial

2 0 2 1 A N N U A L I M PA C T R E P O RT
ECONOMIC CATALYST

6,059

5,862

TWITTER FOLLOWERS

2,844

FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS

1,933

INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS

16

LINKEDIN FOLLOWERS

COVID
UPDATES

65,000
35,000
2,500
NEWSPAPERS PUBLISHED

WEB PAGES VISITED

3,045,448
408,548
163,035

7

828

WEBSITE VISITORS

JOINT EMAIL
COMMUNICATIONS

SOCIAL POSTS ABOUT
MEMBER BUSINESSES

UNIQUE WEBSITE VISITORS

IN CONJUNCTION WITH
CITY OF CARLSBAD & CVA

MAPS PUBLISHED

BUSINESS DIRECTORIES
PUBLISHED

12

80

RIBBON CUTTINGS

NETWORKING
EVENTS HOSTED

LEADERSHIP CONVENER

95

10

CARLSBAD YOUNG
PROFESSIONAL
EVENTS

220

PRINTED ARTICLES
ON MEMBERS BUSINESSES

CREATED OVER

$67,000

COMMITTEE
MEETINGS

IN ECONOMIC STIMULUS ACTIVITY
FOR RESTAURANTS
POST COVID-19

63

24

HELPED DEFEAT

21 22

OF
JOB KILLER BILLS
IN SACRAMENTO!

WEBINARS
HOSTED

PODCAST EPISODES
PUBLISHED

COMMUNITY CHAMPION

2 0 21

$13,500
SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN

350

36
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS HONORED
ATTENDEES

5,000+

50

300

N-95 MASKS DISTRIBUTED

EMPLOYERS

TOYS WRAPPED FOR
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
OF CBAD BY CYP

LAUNCHED REGIONAL WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT BRINGING THE
WORLD OF WORK INTO THE CLASSROOM.

ATTENDEES

7

HONORED

BUSINESSES

COMMITTEES

DONATED TO THE FLOWER FIELDS AS PART
OF THE 2021 GREEN BUSINESS EXPO

JOB BOARD

320
10

$1,910

ONE BEACH
CLEANUP

4

EDUCATORS

1

POLICE OFFICER

COLLECTED OVER

350

LBS.
OF PEANUT BUTTER
FOR NC FOOD BANK

200,000 -

PEOPLE BROUGHT TO CARLSBAD VILLAGE VIA
THE CARLSBAD VILLAGE STREET FAIRE.
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W E L C O M E
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

Drone Designs

Chanel Harmon
7040 Avenida Encinas, Ste. 104
Carlsbad, CA 92011
(916) 261-8823

www.designsbychanel.com

High Quality Work Using The Latest Technologies. Certified licensed FAA107 UAS Drone Pilot,
V.O., aerial cinematographer, photographer,
video editor, graphic designer, artist, and entrepreneur in Carlsbad, CA.

ART

Debby Mellor Art

Debby Mellor
6629 Santa Isabel St., Ste. 129
Carlsbad, CA 92009
(818) 522-4136

www.debbymellorart.com

Debby produces fine art watercolor, pastel and
oil paintings. Originals of her works are available
on her website as well as high-quality prints,
framed and unframed; beautiful greeting cards
and over-sized postcards are also available.

COACHING & TRAINING

Leo & Loy

Katie Malloy
270 N. El Camino Real, Ste. 200
Encinitas, CA 92024
(818) 823-5420

www.leoandloy.com

We are experienced recruiters and career coaches
providing consulting services for individuals
transitioning careers as well as organizations
experiencing a reduction in force. Our career
experts come from a wide range of industries,
with extensive recruitment and talent acquisition
experience.

CONSTRUCTION

Prevost Construction, Inc.
Jamie Prevost
400 S. Sierra, Ste. 201
Solana Beach, CA 92075
(858) 720-8559

www.prevostconstruction.com

Prevost Construction is a San Diego-based
general contractor that specializes in all areas of
commercial tenant improvements including life
science facilities, creative office environments,
building repurposing, high-end retail spaces, and
foodservice.

EXERCISE & PHYSICAL FITNESS

24 Hour Fitness - La Costa
Keegan Ordway
3409 Via Montebello
Carlsbad, CA 92009
(760) 704-0369

www.24HourFitness.com

N E W

Get back to the gym and back to your best with
24 Hour Fitness. Our sparkling new location in
La Costa is waiting for you, with thousands of
square feet of premium strength and cardio
equipment, turf zones, lap pools, steam rooms
and more

FINANCIAL SERVICES

iSoftpull: American Credit Systems

Tara Andrews
2270 Camino Vida Roble, Ste. i
Carlsbad, CA 92010
(760) 260-9557

M E M B E R S

World Champion Benefits

Thomas Whalen
2604B El Camino Real, Ste. 332
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(858) 210-6447
Major Medical, MEC, Voluntary Benefits, Life
Insurance.

MARKETING & CONSULTING

House Collective

www.isoftpull.com

Sarah Yasukochi
5205 Avenida Encinas, Ste. A
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 230-9933

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

House Collective is a Boutique Digital Marketing Agency for Conscious Brands. We grow
purpose-driven Local + Ecommerce businesses
through strategic Digital Advertising, high-conversion Websites and well-timed, value-packed
Email Marketing Campaigns.

We provide businesses the ability to check their
customer’s credit with a soft credit check. Our
cutting-edge technology delivers an entire credit
report and score using a customer’s name and
address only.

75 and Sunny

Ashley Johnson
2675 Vista Pacific Dr.
Oceanside, CA 92056
(858) 736-5733

www.75andsunnypackout.com

Restoration and emergency services. Water
Mitigation, Fire and smoke damage and packout
services.

HEALTH & FITNESS

The Bright App

Rosie Arango
Carlsbad, CA 92011
415-549-6133

www.getbright.app

A platform to discover new fitness professionals for 1-on-1 training with easy booking &
payment.

NBalance

Katie Markel
6148 Paseo Granito
Carlsbad, CA 92009
(858) 337-1415

www.n-balance.com

NBalance’s training program combines effective
techniques to bring you one superset program.
Nbalance’s unique program: Brings back balance, enhances cognitive functioning, & gives
back independence.

INSURANCE

State Farm Insurance

www.housecollectivesd.com

PosterMYWall

Ric Goell
6965 El Camino Real, Ste. 105-518
Carlsbad, CA 92009
(650) 740-7572

www.postermywall.com

Get the word out with amazing social media
graphics, videos, posters and flyers.

Sweetgreen

JasonbHopkins
7750 El Camino Real, Ste. A
Carlsbad, CA 92009

www.sweetgreen.com

Inspiring healthier communities. Our freshly designed app is a dream home for all things sweetgreen. Order delivery or pickup, find personalized
promos, and access exclusive menu items.

SPEAKERS & TRAINERS

EdnaSpeaks.com

Edna Narona
28279 Meadow Glen Way W
Escondido, CA 92026
(858) 382-1181

www.ednaspeaks.com

Empowering business professionals to bring out
their speaking potential, confidence, and individual styles of humor.

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Aircare Ambulance

Geoff Field
2105 Camino Vida Roble, Ste. A
Carlsbad, CA 92011
(760) 579-0223

www.aircareambulance.com

REAL ESTATE

Headquartered in Carlsbad CA, AirCare Ambulance was established by an experienced team of
critical care nurses with the express intent of providing the highest quality medical transport services.

Ray Stendall
2244 Faraday Ave., Ste. 103
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(858) 877-0484

Greater San Diego Association of Realtors (GSDAR)

Stendall Realty Group

www.ElegantCAHomes.com

We help homeowners sell for top dollar quickly
& without stress. We help buyers win based on
market intelligence & a streamlined process.

RESTAURANTS

Beach City Smoothies
Mary Jacobson
594 Carlsbad Village Dr.
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 729-0011

www.beachcitysmoothies.com

Serving Carlsbad Village for 13 years, we specialize in delicious and nutritious 100% vine ripened
fruit smoothies, Acai and Pitaya bowls, fresh organic veggie juices, wheatgrass and ginger shots,
gourmet soft traditional and stuffed pretzels and
healthy grab n’ go snacks and drinks.

Alita Ameneyro
2888 Loker Ave. E., Ste. 208
Carlsbad, CA 92010
(760) 688-7100
Our mission is to help people manage the risks of
everyday life, recover from the unexpected and
realize their dreams.

REAL ESTATE

Ryan Maxson
1850 Marron Rd., Ste. 104
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 434-9901

www.sdar.com

For over a hundred years we have been helping
REALTORS® transform their businesses from
where they are to where they want to be. The
Greater San Diego Association of REALTORS®
is your trusted partner and truly dedicated to
helping you succeed.

SOFTWARE

Stealth Data
Till Paris
(808) 268-9898

www.stealthdata.com

Identify Anonymous Web Visitors. On average
98% of your website visitors are anonymous; not
anymore! Add our easy to install pixel to your
website and start unlocking 30+ data points
on your anonymous website visitor’s, including:
full names, emails, physical addresses, phone
numbers & which pages (and how often) they
are visiting your website.

Congratulations to our November 2021
Rising Stars of the Month:
Isaac Barbosa - Carlsbad High School
Laura Zhou - Pacific Ridge
Brooke DeGraan - Sage Creek High School

Congratulations to our December 2021
Rising Stars of the Month:
Keonekealoha (Keone) Fatiaki - Army and Navy Academy
Daniela Yakuta - Carlsbad High School
William Pugmire - La Costa Canyon High School
Evan Willsmore - Pacific Ridge School
Luis Armenta - Sage Creek High School

Many thanks to the Carlsbad Charitable Foundation, the Carlsbad Educational
Foundation and all the businesses supporting this program, as well as everyone helping these students thrive!!

RESERVE NOW

Only a few apartments remaining!

Come see why we’re the Platinum Standard
of Senior Living
When you are ready to live within a community
dedicated to luxury Independent, Assisted or

Memory Care senior living – look no further than

Ocean Hills. Your private, beautiful and tranquil
home is located on the Southern California coast
– a beautiful setting for activities, both within the
community and outside.

Find Out For Yourself - Schedule Your Tour Today

760-330-2871

• Pickle Ball Court

• Sports Bar / Restaurant

• Outdoor Dining Area

• Theater

• Bistro

• Pool & Spa

• Fitness Center

• Art Studio

• 6 Hole Putting Green

• Activity Rooms

• Convenience Store

• Pet Park

Scan QR to find out more

4500 Cannon Rd • Oceanside, CA 92056
OceanHillsSeniorLiving.com
RCFE #374604143

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care
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CalChamber Vote Records: Major Bills 2021

Absent

Not in Accord with CalChamber

Workplace Safety

SB 339 Transportation Funding

Transportation and Infrastructure

Failed passage in Assembly. AB 1371 Packaging Ban

Recycling

Placed on Senate Appropriations Committee Suspense File. AB 814 Limits on Contact Tracing

Privacy and Cybersecurity

Placed on Senate Appropriations Committee Suspense File. AB 13 Automated Decision Systems

WWW.CALCHAMBERALERT.COM

SB 62 Increased Costs/Liability

AB 1074 Return to Work Mandate

AB 616 Forced Unionization

Labor and Employment

SB 12 Wildfire Housing

SB 10 Upzoning

SB 9 Infill Housing

Housing and Land Use

Failed passage in Assembly. AB 257 Fast Food Franchises

Allen, Ben (D)

SB 524 Increases Health Care Costs

CALIFORNIA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Health Care

AB 1395 Technological Development

Climate Change

2021 Senate Vote Record

In Accord with CalChamber

NOVEMBER 5, 2021 • PAGE 7

SB 410 Cal/OSHA Financial Analysis

CALIFORNIA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

NOVEMBER 5, 2021 • PAGE 6
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CalChamber Vote Record: Major Bills 2021

Bates,
Patricia (R)
Archuleta, Bob (D)
Boerner
Horvath,
Tasha (D)
Atkins, Toni
(D)

M E M B E R

Key to This Section

M E M B E R
R E N E W A L S
Advantage Financial Group, LLC
Alternative Energy Systems Consulting Inc.
American Society for Quality
Angel’s Salumi & Truffles
Assault Fitness
AT&T
Aurora Spine
Banner Bank
Boys & Girls Clubs of Carlsbad -Village Branch
Bread & Cheese Eatery
Burke & Domercq, APC
Calsense
Carlsbad Food Tours
Carlsbad Jet Center
Carlsbad Magazine
Casa de Bandini
Chatstasy, LLC
Children’s Paradise
Comprehensive Advisor LLC
COOLA Suncare
Dempsey Construction
Direct Carpet Unlimited
Eboost Consulting
El Pollo Loco
Elite Teepees LLC
Engel & Volkers Carlsbad
EVA Green Power, Inc.
Faith Community Church
Geriatric Counseling Services
Golden Care
Grand Pacific Resorts, Inc.
GUNNAR Optiks, LLC
Hampton Inn Carlsbad/North San Diego County
Herold & Sager Attorneys at Law
In Motion, Inc. (Carlsbad Marathon)
James Designs
JDog Junk Removal & Hauling Vista
Keep Them Loyal
Kennedy Faires, Inc.
mePrism
Milton’s Baking Company
MiraCosta College
Mitchell Thorp Foundation
Mohnacky Animal Hospital of Carlsbad
New Haven Youth & Family Services
Newrez LLC
NextMed Center of Carlsbad
NGS, LLP
Nimbletoad
Park Hyatt Aviara Resort, Golf Club & Spa
PayrollHUB
Pedego Carlsbad Electric Bikes
Polito Eppich Associates, LLP
Premier Carlsbad Buick GMC Cadillac
Primerica Advisors Carlsbad
RAF Pacifica GroupRAM Enterprises International
Rancho Carlsbad Golf Course
Rayne Water of North County
San Diego County Water Authority
San Diego Estate Planning
San Diego Hat Company, H3 Sportgear
Scripps Health
Sea Slope Beach Rentals
Senor Grubby’s
Signature Veterinary Services
Spangler Realty
Stellar Solar
Strategic Business Alliance, LLC
Strategic Results Group
Target River
Techbilt Companies
The Copper Kettle
The Flower Fields
The San Diego Union-Tribune
The Tradition Apartment Homes
Total Lifestyle Concept Wellness & Image
TrueCare
Valiant Partners
Viixim, Inc.
Vista Community Clinic
Wells Fargo Advisors
West Coast Storage
WestPac Wealth Partners (edited)

M A R K E T P L A C E

a business built on your trust + referrals

w w w.

.c o m

LIVE YOUR LIFE...
Catherine M. Magaña
Managing Partner, CFP

®

JR Phillips
866.883.6065
info@phillipsandco-re.com
phillipsandco-re.com
DRE License #01900878

catherine@wwmfinancial.com

• Asset Management
• Financial Planning
• Estate Planning

TOTAL
TOTAL
SECURITY,
SECURITY,
WITHOUT
WITHOUT
COMPROMISE
COMPROMISE

Scott McClatchey
Wealth Advisor, CFP®

scott@wwmfinancial.com

760.692.5190 office
760.692.5162 fax

2131 Palomar Airport Road, Suite 330 • Carlsbad, CA 92011

www.wwmfinancial.com

BURGLAR, FIRE, ACCESS CONTROL, VIDEO,
PATROL,
GUARD,
ALARM
RESPONSE,
BURGLAR,
FIRE,
ACCESS
CONTROL,
VIDEO,
INTERNET
VIDEO
MONITORING,
PATROL,
GUARD,
ALARM
RESPONSE,
HOME
AUTOMATION
INTERNET
VIDEO
MONITORING,
HOME AUTOMATION
www.RSFsecurity.com
• info@rsfsecurity.com

www.RSFsecurity.com • info@rsfsecurity.com

We are Quidel.
Advancing diagnostics to improve human health.
As leaders in the medical device industry, we develop and manufacture
innovative diagnostic tests that enable clinicians to chart a course of treatment and empower people to take charge of their health.

Ofﬁcial Diagnostics
Partner of the

Inspired by a spirit of service and fueled by the collaborative genius of our
people, Quidel rises to meet every challenge with a commitment to
enhancing the well-being of people worldwide.

San Diego Padres

With products made in America, Quidel’s mission is to provide patients with
immediate and frequent access to high quality, affordable testing for the
good of our families, our communities, and the world.

AS10002300EN00 (09/21)

quidel.com
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› TALENT

Continued from Page 1
sure no projects are left unattended should
conflicts arise. “We create and review our
teams schedule every week to make sure it
still ‘works’ or if it needs to be revised. We
look at any upcoming PTO or appointments
our team might have, look at commute /
traffic concerns with locations of our client
sites, and anything else that might be impactful to the schedule. We make adjustments constantly to try to accommodate
our employees and client needs. It’s a very
fluid situation, but we really aim to give our
employees the balance to be present for
other areas in their life. We also allow our
team to work from home whenever the
assignment or project allows, making sure
they are set-up with a sit-stand ergonomic
desk and equipment at home.”

Safety first
Even before the pandemic, Dynamic had
safety as a priority in their company culture,
welcoming new employees with Ready
America Emergency kits. “We have a ‘safety
corner’ in our staff meetings and we include
family and personal safety. Our employees have the option for CPR and First Aid
training. We also take time annually for our
employees to revisit their emergency evacuation plans,” says Mood. Hill adds that the
company’s emphasis on safety started from
its foundation, when San Diego was hit by
several wildfires. “Our goal with safety is that
our team is so well prepared that we can easily secure and take care of our own families,
neighbors, teammates, and then expand
our reach to help out the community. If you
are individually prepared, you are no longer
a ‘burden’ on the community, you are an asset and can reach out wherever is needed,”

At Dynamic, safety is a priority. Employees have the option for CPR and
First Aid training and had PPE readily available to continue operations
during the pandemic with little disruption.

says Hill. Needless to say, this emphasis on
emergency preparedness, response and recovery came in handy during the pandemic.
Not only did they understand the urgency
of the situation and, after a brief pause, continued operations keeping their employees
safe, but also when PPE was scarce they
were covered with the N95 masks from their
Ready America Emergency kits. Their commitment to safety also played a key role as
they helped some of their clients turn into
COVID-19 testing sites, which in some cases
meant they had to double or triple in size
overnight.

Recruiting and retaining talent
Hill and Mood are very aware that the
job market is currently hot. In fact, just a
few weeks ago, one of their employees
decided to leave. This awareness, does not
deter the Dynamic leadership from making
their employees experience at the company the best it can be. “One motto we have

for our employees is that
we invest in everyone like they are going to
stay forever! We want to provide them with
the training and hands-on experience that
helps with the big picture. It is very hard to
tell who will make this a lifelong career (we
have several that have been with us over 15
years!), and who might end up continuing
their career in a different direction. If someone does decide to continue in a different
direction, and we were a stepping stone in
their path, we are committed to making
their experience at Dynamic the best stepping stone they could have been on!”
For Mood this “stepping stone” is a combination of support, growth and challenge.
It also helps to always be on the lookout
for good talent. “We are always interested
in keeping what we call a ‘bench’. We interview potential candidates with the idea
that regardless if they are hired, it’s a chance
to build a relationship that may turn into a
referral. We have business contacts that we
trust and we reach out to them and ask if

they know of anyone,” says Mood.
Mood and Hill believe the Great Resignation will last for a while, and that most
businesses have experienced some form of
it and are accepting it and adapting. “The
pandemic introduced a new way to work
and we were brought to a point of introspection in defining what is important. This
is true for personal and for business. You
can see businesses changing their work
models and employees changing how
they want to work. It’s an exciting time and
simultaneously daunting because of the
speed of change and the courage needed
to say ‘yes’, ‘no’ and ‘let’s try’ in the right places. There are more options and people are
willing to take risks. We have found that as
we try some of the ideas, we are growing
in ways we might not have seen before.
Which brings more opportunity. In a way,
we have to welcome the Great Resignation
– people are finding what they want to do
and that’s the people we all want on our
team,” says Mood.

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE
T H A N K S F O R YO U R CO N T I N U E D S U P P O R T

We’re Growing!
The Premier Automotive Group expands again with our
newest family members: Premier Cadillac of Carlsbad and
Premier Buick GMC of Carlsbad! We’re proud to be a part
of Carlsbad and our surrounding communities and vow to
continue to provide excellent service and convenient hours.
We’re bringing the Premier Promise to San Diego; providing for
our community through our charity: Giving Hope.
Giving Hope provides groceries to the needy, hungry and food
insecure. With over 27 dealerships nationwide, the Premier
Carlsbad stores are some of the most exciting yet! Offering
hundreds of new and preowned vehicles, we’re sure we can
help you get into the vehcile of your choice!

CHEVROLET TAHOE

KIA TELLURIDE

CADILLAC ESCALADE

GMC YUKON

5335 Paseo Del Norte, Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-692-1558 - Sales
760-692-1549- Service
PremierChevroletOfCarlsbad.com

5331 Paseo Del Norte, Carlsbad, CA 92008
877- 686-6488 - Sales
877- 629-8464 - Service
PremierKiaOfCarlsbad.com

Home of San Diego pitcher
Joe Musgrove

5556 Paseo Del Norte, Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-438-5311 - Sales
888-856-8449- Service
Cadilllaccarlsbad.com

5556 Paseo Del Norte, Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-571-5110- Sales
888-664-2641- Service
Carlsbadbuickgmc.com

FREE
TO THE
PUBLIC

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2022 • 9AM-1 PM
St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church
6628 Santa Isabel St, Carlsbad, CA 92009

BOOTHS • WORKSHOPS • PRIZES
health-related businesses, non-profits
and senior related organizations.

For complete lineup:
www.carlsbad.org/olderbolder

(760) 295-3900

VistaGardensMemoryCare.com

familiar setting.

exceptional care in a

Our senior care services are
personalized for each of our
community members to
enhance their quality of life and
to provide you, their family,
with peace of mind.

With firsthand knowledge of how family members and friends are affected by
memory issues (including Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s-related dementia, and mild
cognitive impairment), Vista Gardens is a special and unique community that
treats everyone with the highest respect and dignity.
Our mission is to provide quality service and comfort in a caring, compassionate,
and innovative community... through personalized care in an environment that
feels like home and enhances the quality of life for our residents.
Our care program and community are based on the most current research and
education in the field of aging. We specialize in:
•

Alzheimer’s and other forms of dementia,
including mild cognitive impairment

•

Parkinson’s disease

Our senior care services are personalized for each of our community members to
enhance their quality of life and to provide you, their family, with peace of mind.

Call our team today to inquire about our
two new pricing structures to choose from!

Vista Gardens Memory Care Community
1863 Devon Place, Vista, California 92084

(760) 295-3900 • VistaGardensMemoryCare.com •
LIC#374604198
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Does your business
believe in helping others?

On December 10, Beacon’s, Inc. celebrated the expansion of their facility and the launch of their
new pilot program, Navigator, with a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony.

Nonprofit seeks community
partners to continue its mission
Seeking business partners
with open hearts to:
• Provide part-time employment opportunities,
internships or volunteer opportunities,
• Mentors to share their expertise, and
• Worksite tours to help our trainees learn more about
their community and local jobs!
Contact us to learn more how your employees can help:
Bethany Britt: Nav@BeaconsNorthCounty.com
Tyler Hershey: PathFinder@BeaconsNorthCounty.com

www.BeaconsNorthCounty.com

Nonprofit Beacons, Inc. continues to
earn recognition from local officials and
organizations for its success in training and
preparing individuals with intellectual disabilities for employment and other postsecondary pursuits. Considered one of the
most innovative postsecondary training
options in North County, on Dec. 10, 2021,
Beacons was presented with a Certificate of
Commendation from Supervisor Jim Desmond for “enriching the lives of all our North
County San Diego community members.” A
ribbon cutting ceremony was also held with
the Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce to celebrate the launch of a new pilot program
Navigator (an enriched learning option), and
its second space expansion since 2019.
Earlier in the year Assemblymember Tasha
Boerner Horvath recognized the nonprofit
for its work. County Supervisor Desmond
also supported the nonprofit’s request for a
Neighborhood Reinvestment grant, which
enabled it to make its space more accessible
and updated
Beacons opened its doors late fall 2018
starting with its Club Beacons to provide social

opportunities. In spring 2019, the PathFinder
vocational training program was launched
to teach office skills. PathFinder has since expanded to teach creative design, customer
service, entrepreneurial skills and employer
specific skills, partnering with supportive local businesses. In 2020, Beacons launched its
self-determination division to help families
and individuals with life planning.
January 18, 2022, the Navigator pilot
program will provide experiential learning
opportunities up to 30 hours a week so
that those with intellectual disabilities can
continue their postsecondary education.
All workshops use adapted pacing, assistive
technology, and small workshop ratios (approximately 3:1, trainee:instructor) to optimize learning and to provide instructional
settings educational institutions are not able
to provide. Each option typically has waitlists.
What’s next? Beacons eagerly seeks businesses to help provide employment opportunities and worksite tours.
Learn more at: www.BeaconsNorthCounty.
com and lend a helping hand!

RETIREMENT LIVING · NEW TO CARLSBAD

The community you’ve imagined...
Santianna, opening early 2022, is a luxury senior living
community featuring spacious ﬂoor plans and elegant design
with all of the amenities you’ve come to expect.

The lifestyle you deserve.
Full-Service Restaurant · Bar & Lounge · Movie Theatre · Wine Cave
Swimming Pool & Spa · BBQ & Firepit · Bocce Ball & Pickleball Courts
Salon & Massage Studio · Resident Gardens & Walking Paths

Call (442) 222-2456 today to schedule a tour!
RCFE# License Pending
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Schedule
your complimentary
consultation today!

Filler & Botox • Laser • Skin Tightening • Body Shaping
Chemical Peels • Feminine Rejuvination
Moradi MD Vista
2023 W. Vista Way,
Suite F
Vista, CA 92083
760-726-6451

i n fo @ m o ra d i m d . co m

Moradi MD Carlsbad
300 Carlsbad Village Dr.
Suite 124
Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-434-8118

|
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ELEVATED LIFE . EXCEPTIONAL CARE .
Offering memory care and assisted living in Carlsbad, California, La Marea Senior Living provides residents a
unique lifestyle that is coupled with exceptional, personalized and supportive care. Our community is designed
to provide a lifestyle that enhances your life as you age, bringing you a new level of care.
La Marea Senior Living embraces an innovative approach to the dining experience. Enjoy a warm and
comfortable dining room with the attention of an experienced culinary team. Our Elevate® dining program is an
enhanced culinary experience, integrating California Fresh culinary traditions with our residents’ favorite homestyle meals.
Our residents will take part in Vibrant Life®, an innovative program allowing residents to create their own
schedules. Thoughtfully designed to connect you with family, friends and the community, it challenges – even
dares you to be adventurous.
At La Marea Senior Living, the health and safety of our residents will be our top priority. Our community is
equipped with an on-site emergency generator so that our residents will never go without power. We will also
feature touchless common areas, personal split HVAC systems for all apartments, the iWave system that
destroys bacteria and viruses, and a PHI system, which utilizes a powerful UV light to kill viruses and bacteria as
air is circulated throughout the system.

T H E R E A R E S O M A N Y A M A Z I N G D E TA I L S A B O U T O U R C O M M U N I T Y !
We’d love to tell you all about them. Give us a call today at (833) 526-2732 or visit lamareaseniorliving.com to learn more.

5592 El Camino Real, Carlsbad, CA 92008
(833) 526-2732 • LaMareaSeniorLiving.com

License number pending

NEVILLE ALLEYNE, MD
Orthopedic Spine Surgeon

Our surgeons transform the

POWER OF
TECHNOLOGY
into the ART OF HEALING.
IT STARTS WITH CARING. We use our skill, our mind and our heart to
provide compassionate care to our patients. We know that there’s no such
thing as a routine procedure–that every time we perform surgery, it requires
our supreme effort. So in addition to traditional surgery, Tri-City Medical
Center offers minimally-invasive robotic surgery. Our surgeons perform
procedures that result in faster recovery, less pain, smaller scars and less risk
of complications. It’s all part of providing you the best possible care.

QUALITY COMPASSIONATE CARE CLOSE TO HOME.

tricitymed.org

